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t*3f ] fÜ?"»1■ » -J ** "—r beat Columbia on this leg two minutes 

and 25 seconds, owing to getting a slant 
of wind, while Columbia was becalmed 
seven or eight miles ahead.

On the reach home the elapsed Mme of 
the . Constitution was 49 minutes BT^ec. 
onds, wthiile that of the Columbia53 
minutes and 52 seconds. Constitution thus 
'beat her rival, Columbia, 10 minutes and 
six seconds, while, although there is no 
official time of the rounding of the lee 
mark by Independence, she was beaten 
nearly an hour on the last leg. As a mat
ter of fact, just about four minutes and 
30 seconds before Constitution finished, 
Independence was dimly discerned round
ing the lee mark, nine miles astern of the 
winner.

T.r NEW YORK BOAT 
SHOWS NO FEAR 

OF HER RIVALS,

WOMEN FOUR HOURS 
ON UPTURNED HT,BADEN-POWELLPIERRE LORRILLARD, 

MILLIONAIRE, IS DEAD,NEWS OF HE WORLD, BIT*I

Rescued When Almost Exhausted — 
Could Have Held On but Little 
Longer.

Famous Turfman and First American 
to Win Classic English Derby.THE HAPPENINGS. OF THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF. New York, July 7.—Pierre Lorillard died 
this afternoon. His death took place at 
the Fifth Avenue Hotel, where he was 
taken from the Deutschland when that 
steamer arrived from Europe July 4. The 
memlbere of ,tlhe family present at the bed
side 'when the end came were Mr. Loril- 
lard’s daughters, Mrs. T. Suffem Toiler 
and (Mrs. Wm. Kent, and their husbands 
and Pierre Lorillard, jr., and wife, and 
also Pierre Lorillard 3rd.

Mr. Lorillard’s recent severe illness 
dated from June 20. He Was in England 
and went to his lodge at Ascot hoping to 

his horse, David Garrick, win .the gold 
He was stricken with an uraemic

New London, Conn., July 5—Capt.T. C. 
Brown, of the tug Gertrude, owned by the 
Thames Towboat Company, which reached 
this city yesterday with several bargee in 
tow, had an interesting experience in 

The Gertrude left

:c?r- x

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

Gave a Sad Trouncing 
Both the Columbia and 

Independence.

toHe is Indisposed, But Will 
Go Back to South Africa 

Again.

I

CLEARED OF CHARGE,Narraganeert-t bay.
Providence early in the evening, and was 
instrumental in saving the lives of three

*

women.
A sailboat party, consisting of A. W. 

Pickering, wife and two daughters, and 
Misses Johnson and Tucker, all of Provi
dence, was struck by a squall and the 
boat capsized. The women were in the 
cabin when the squall came on, and it 

the windows in

Frank Hagen Departs from Court, 
Charge Against Him Withdrawn.

l

Newport, R. I., July 8—If the victory 
of the constitution over the Columbia and 
the Independence in the first of three- 
cornered races on Saturday was significant 
and definite, her warning today may well 
be characterized as overwhelming and the 
defeat of the Independence as positive and 
almost hopeless. The approach of evening 
again found the committee boat anchored 
lar out in Narragansett Bay, alone with 
the cat-boat which marked tue other end 
of the finish line, tediously waiting for 
the Boston boat to cross, while her rivals 
were

London, July 0.—“Dr. Ley da,” saya the 
Brussels correspondent of the Morning 
Post, “has addressed to the continental 
powers and the United States a protest 
against Great Britain’s ‘barbarous treat- 
men’ of Boer women and children. It is 
said that Holland will support the pro
test.”

Lqndon, July 5—Lord Kitchener tele
graphs to the war office under date of 
Pretoria, July 4, as follows:

Grenfell, on July 1, at Howell, captured 
94 Boers and a lot of supplies belonging 
to Beyers’ commando-

London, July 5.—Lord Kitchener cables 
the war office from Pretoria that a train 
from Pieteraburg -was wrecked by Boers 
north of Naboomspmit. A lieutenant and 
nine men of the Gordon Highlanders were 
killed, besides an artilleryman, engine 
driver, fireman, guard and four natives.

British transport Mmtfont, with 1,000 
-troops from the Cape aboard, is ashore 
the Isle of Wight. An investigation of 
the story that the Montfort has been 
wrecked off the Isle of Wight shows the 
transport grounded on a mud bottom and 
proceeded to Southampton without having 
sustained any damage.

London, July 5—1 he Statist, frankly 
discussing the probability of a fresh war 
loan, urges in view of its apparent inevi
tability, that parliament before adjourn
ment should confer upon the treasury loan 
powers for use during the recess. It 
points out that the last consols’ loan, af
ter meeting the deficit and carrying on ac
tive war to July 31, will leave an estimat
ed surplus of £16,000,009 available for 
winding up the charges of maintaining the 
present large force in South Africa, but 
that a continuation of hostilities beyond 
Jilly 31, at the present rate of £1.500,090 
a week, would wipe out the entire surplus 
before October 15.

The case against Frank Hagen, who was 
arrested on the charge of obtaining money 
under false pretences from Dr. Smith, of 
the North End, was taken up yesterday 
in the police court and Hagen was cleared 
of all the charges made against him, 
everything having been found light. J.
B. M. Baxter appeared for Hr. Smith and 
D. Mullin for the prisoner. The case was 
taken up at 2.30 o’clock. Mr. Baxter 
stated that the books had been looked over 
carefully and that it had been discovered 
that a sum of money marked not paid 
had been left at Mr. Hagen’s hpmp ai^| 
that there -was a memo in t/he boolT*^ 
another payment of $6 and that, from the 
examination, there was no intention to do 
wrong. Mr. Baxter was willing to ask to 
have the charge withdrawn. Court hesi
tated about the request and Mr. Baxter 
said that he had spoken to the attorney 
general, who stated that if the judge 
thought fit to do so there was no reason t>. 
that the charge should not 'be withdrawn.
The statement of Mr. Baxter was then 
put in writing and attached to the inior- # 
motion and Hagen allowed to depart a > 
free man.

see
was necessary to break 
order to get them out.

As the small boat would not hold all. 
and there was a chance of bringing assist - 

by reaching shore, Mr. Pickering, 
with Miss Tucker and his youngest daugh
ter, started for the shore, paddling the 
boat with a broom, as there were no 
They disappeared in the darkness, leaving 
Mrs. Pickering and one daughter and Miss 
Johnson lying upon the boat’s side, which 

about 18 inches above the surface of 
the wafer for about six feet of her length- 
For four hours they lay there clinging to 
the boat as best they could, with hands 
that had been badly cut by the jagged 
edges of the cabin windows.

About 10 o’clock the Gertrude with her 
tow reached the vicinity and Capf. Brown 
thought he heard a fain ctry for help. He 
steered toward the sound and found the 
women clinging to the boat. They were 
nearly exhausted and probably could not 
have held on more than 15 minutes longer.

William Lawson, a deck hand on the 
Gertrude, jumped overboard and brought 

of the women to the tug, while the 
others were reached from the deck. When 
Captain Brown found their homes were 
in Providence he cut loose from the barges 
leaving them anchored and steamed back 
to Providence, reaching that city about 
midnight.

cup.
ehiB and was sick for a week. He was 
advised ho come to America and boarded 
the Deutschland, but his condition be
came graver each moment. His physician, 
Dr. Kilroe, told him tirait he did not think 
he would live to get to New York, but 
the magnate insisted thatt he would. It 
has never ibeen thought that he could ré
cover since his arrival.

Pierre Lorillard was the eldest son of 
Peter Lorillard, architect of the fortune 
which made the family name famous. He 
inherited much of the business ability of 
his father and marked success attended 
the commercial enterprises which he plan
ned and executed. At the death of his 
father he received about $1,000,000 and an 
interest, jointly with his brothers and sis
ters, in the great tobacco house of which 
his father had been the hood. He at once 
purchased from his brothers the control 
of the house and by shrewd management 
greatly increased his fortune. He built a 
handsome residence at Fifth avenue and 
56th et ret and entertained in a princely 
manner. In 1874 he became interested in 
the turf. His first great horse was Parole, 
and with Iroquois in 1881 he was the first 
American to win the classic English 
Derby. He was also 
yachtsman and once raced his Vesta across 
the Atlantic. He founded and controlled 
at the time of his death the fashionable 
resort at Tuxedo. He was nearly 68 years 
old. He is survived by his wife, son 
Pierre Lorillard, jr., and daughters, Mrs. 
Wm. Kent and Mrs. T. Suffem Tailer. He 
leaves a large fortune.

Various estimates have been made of 
the value of Mr. LoriBa/rd’s estate, and 
while its exact value at the present time 
is not known, it is believed that it is more 
than $25,000,000. As long ago as 1884, it 
was said that it was from $15,000,000 to 
$20,000,000.

London, July 8—The morning papers 
contain long obits of Pierre Lorillard.

“He will stand out âs the man who 
opened up the possibilities of the British 
turf to his fellow countrymen,” says the 
Daily Telegraph, “as the man who dealt a 

. death blow to those narrow-minded, insu
lar persons resenting the intrusion of the 
Star Spangled Banner among the silks and 
satins of the British race.”

Berlin, July 7—Prof. Ludwig Gaupp, of 
the Undvermt% of Tuebingen, is deed.

Constantinople, July 5—The death cf 
the third wife of the Sultan occurred yes
terday, after three years’ illness. The Sul
tan is much affected.

Berlin, July 7—Franz Benz, for many 
years the principal circus proprietor in 
Germany, has just died at his villa near 
Hamburg.

Washington, July 6—The postal revenue 
In the island of Cuba for the nine months 
ended March 31, 1901, was $282,251, as 
compared with $163,515 for the same per
iod in the preceding year.

Memphis, July 5—A special from Vicks
burg, Miss., reports the death of another 
human victim of charbon, a negro living 
bear Kosedale, Miss- It is added that 
fulljr.r 
ease in

Baltimore, Md., July 5—Major Thomas 
W. Haiti, a prominent journalist and edi
torial writer far the Baltimore Sun, died 
tonight.

Havana, July 7—The condition of Gov
ernor General Wood who has been suffer
ing from typhoid fever, is now much im
proved and he is sleeping well.

Napanee, July 5-^T. W. Bell, M. ¥■ 
for Addington, who suffered a stroke of 
paralysis a few days :ago, died at liis home 
at Desmond before noon today. He was 
63 years of age.

Lewiston, Me-, July 7—Deputy Sheriffs 
Uarrigan and Marcoux seized forty-four 
barrels and 22 half-barrels of beer and ale 
at the lower Maine Central station late 
Saturday night. The name of the Owner 
is unknown.

Bedford, Pa., July 5—William Moses, 
the 15-year-old son of S. K. Moses, of (Js- 
terburg, was seized with cramps while in 
swimming near his home today. His 
brother Ralph went to his assistance and 
before help could reach them both were 
drowned.

Canton, 0., July 7—The president and 
Mrs. McKinley and Mrs. Barber, during 
the morning, drove to Westlawn ceme
tery and placed flowers on the graves of 
the McKinley children and other relatives 
buried there and spent the remainder of 
the day at home-

Berlin, July 5—The purchase option 
held by Germany on the island of Fer
nando Po (facing the Camerons territory,
German West Africa), was secured at the 
time of German’s negotiations with Spain 
for the sale of the Caroline Islands. The 
Fernando Po option also includes some 
other Spanish islands.

London, July 7—The Argentine minis
ter to Great Britain, Fiorencio L. Dom
inguez, is understood to have received a 
telegram from Buenos Ayres, dated July 
6, asserting that there has been a com
plete cessation of the disturbances grow
ing out of the protests against the bill 
which the Argentine government has an
nounced its intention to withdraw—for 
the unification of the Argentine debt.

Father Point, July 6—(Special)—6. s!
Northman, of the Northwestern Steamship 
Company, Antwerp for Chicago, passed in
wards this afternoon. The Northman is 
the first of three steamers to return which 
were sent direct from Chicago to Europe 
this spring as an experiment. The result 
is regarded as highly successful and pre
sages extensive traffic from the upper lakes 
to Great Britain and the continent direct.

Riverside, Calif., July 6.—At a ranch 
five miles from Elsinore, Peter Tidman 
and his wife have been found dead. Ap
parently Tidman bad cut his wife’s throat 
and crushed 'her skull. The body had 
been dragged to a ditch and the ranch 
house set on fire. Tidman, it appears, 
then tried twice to cut his own throat.
Failing, he laid on the ground, put his 
face in a shallow water trough and 
strangled.

Hartford, Conn., July 5.—Rev. Joseph 
Willies Backus, one of the best known 
Congregational ministers in the country, 
died at his home at Farmington yesterday, 
aged 78 years. He was a graduate of Yale 
in the class of 1846 and of the Yale di- 

eecond in 1.16 3-4 and the vinity school. He retired from active pas
toral. work six yeans ago. He was for 21 
years a member of the A. B. C. M. F. and 
a director of the Connecticut Home Mis
sionary Society. He leaves a wife.

Cincinnati, 0-, July-5—There were many 
arrivals today and tomngfat for the inter
national Christian Endeavor convention,
Which will begin tomorrow. Among the 
arrivals today were President Francis E.
Clark, Secretary John Willis Baer, Treas
urer William Shaw and others. Thé busi
ness sessions will bé held tomorrow and 
the opening meetings tomorrow night. Ad
vices received indicate that all states will 
be represented by tomorrow night. Robert 
Johnson, of London, Ont., one of the lead
ing speakers, was accompanied by a large 
delegation from Canada.

Buffalo, N. Y., July 7—The total atten
dance to date at the Pan-American exposi
tion is 1,779,868. The average daily attend
ance for June, including five Sundays, was 
over 31,060. It is believed that July end 
August well easily bring the total above 
6,000,000 and it will remain for September 
and October to bring the remainder ot 
the 10,000,000. At the Chicago woridVfair,
58 per cent, of tlhe attendance was during 
the last two months. Eight million paad 
admissions, with the revenues from con
cessions, win repay the cost of the Pan- 
American exposition.

New York, July 5—Barney Morris, as 
he was known to Brooklynites, lived 109 
years to be killed by the heat. He was 
known all over Brooklyn as the “oliild- 
ren’s friend.” As the official paper gath
erer in Prospect Park, he daily mingle'1 
with the children, joining in their romps 
and teaching them new amusements.

More than half a cenutry ago ‘‘Barney"’
Morris entered the employ of the eity 
govormnent as a gardener, but when old 
age beset him am easier job than garden
ing was found for him.

He was born June 10, 1792, in' county 
Cavan, Ireland. When he was 36 years 
did he came to America and settled in 
Brooklyn.

Plainfield, N. J., July 5—Col. Julian 
Scott, the well-known artist, is dead at 
his home here. Cod. Sootit was bom at 
Johnson, Vt„ Feb. 15, 1846. When the 
oivrl war broke out he enlisted in the 3rd 
Vermont Regimmt as a musician. He was 
the first man to receive a medal of honor 
for bravery on Hie battlefield.

At the close of the war Col. Scott en- - „ , r c. ..
tered the Academy of Design in New 10 Command European Station,
York, and finished bis studies in Paris-
One of the best known of -his pictures, The Washington, July 8.—The navy depart- 
Rear Guard at White Oak Swamps, was ment has received a cablegram announcing 
purchased by the state of Vermont. A the departure of Rear Admiral Cromwell 

Ber" numlier of h» paintings are in the Boston aboard his flagship, the Chicago, from Rio 
Art Museum. De Janeiro, Brazil, for St. Vincent, Can-

Col. Soott was the porae&or of one of ary Islands, en.route to the Mediterranean 
the two original death masks of Napoleon to assume bis new duties as commander- 
Bcnaparte, ; I in-chief of the European station.

ante

oars.

well up the harbor on the way to 
The new Herreehofî boattheir moorings, 

bad beaten the Columbia by nearly half an 
hour over the 30-mile course, while the 
record against the Independence was al
most a full hour. She came very near 
travelling around the triangle While the 
Growninush ield deration was covering two 
legs of it. Today's race establishes the 

Bristol sloop "as a record breaker in 
light ans. She has accomplished what 
yachtsmen considered impossible in thus 
beating the Columbia, while her perform- 

iias put the Independence entirely 
out of the running in conditions like those 
of today. What her showing may be in 
'heavy weather is still a matter of con
jecture, as it is with the Independence, 
but tiie experts are now almost ready to 
accept any achievement of the Oonstitu 
tion without surprise.

Of all the conquests in the history of 
renowned races for the America's cup, thait 
of today is the most remarkable. Not only 
of the races proper, but also of those in
cident to the selection of a enp ohallen- 
ber of a cup defender. The Constitution 
has proved herself the best light weather 
craft of tins generation.

The wind was light from southwest at 
the stunt and there was a long and greasy 
ground swell from the southward when the 
start was made from a point five miles 
east southeast of Brenton's Reef light
ship. The first leg of the triangular course 
of 30 nautical miles was a dead beat to 
windward of 10 miles. The start of the 
Constitution was 'notable. She did not 

to want to take the windward posi-

newon
1,000 animate - have died of the dis- 

. in -Bolivia county alone.
Susquehanna, Pa., July 5—Albert Wick

ham, of Melrose, and John Rourke, of 
Lanesboro, were struck and instantly kill
ed by the Delaware & Hudson express 
northbound, at Starrucca today. Wick
ham was a veteran of the civil war.

(Mean, Ny., July .6.—An oil tnak of the 
Standard Oil Company filled with partially 
refined oil was struck by lightning last 
night. The tank has a capacity of 35,000 
Barrels and the loss on the burned oil 
alone will reach nearly $50,000.

Quincy, Mass., July 5—In a quarrel be
tween "Several Italians on Franklin street 
in South QUiney tonight, Nichola Tocic 
was seriously out about the head, although 
it is bètipved he wüi recover. Matnmo 
AmtoneBf rod Antonio fiddroni were ar
rested in connection with the affair.

Boston, July 6.—-Edward Parker Deacon, 
member of a wealthy Boston family prom
inent in society . Some years ago and in a 
sensational shooting affair, in Paris, is 
dead.. He has been a patient at the Mc
Lean Insane Hospital for a long time, a 
.victim of brain disease.

London, July 6—Arrangements were 
perfected yesterday by which the Diamond 
Match Company, Limited, of England, be

ams lgama ted with Bryant & May, 
of Bow. The papers will .not be signed 
until next .Thursday, after which the Dia
mond Match Company will cease to exist 
ns an English company.—'Boston Herald.

Denver, Col., July 5—An ultimatum was 
rendered this afternoon by the Telluride 

• strikers which sets forth their alleged 
grievances and the manner in which they 
wished them settled. Owing to the ex
citement among the inhabitants the in
quest over those killed in the recent riot 
has been postponed.

Leipsig, July 5—It is reported that an 
examination of the accounts of the Cassel 
Treber-Troeknung Company, which assign
ed yesterday, discloses a deficit of 14,500,- 
000 marts. There are serious rumors that 
securities were twice pledged and that the 
directors owe a large debt to the com
pany.

New York, July 5.—Albert C. Bostwick, 
*he autamobildst, broke the world’s rec
ord for one mile oh a 40 horse power ma
chine this afternoon ait Elkwood Park, 
Long Branch. The record was broken in 
ithe second mile of an exhibition spurt of 
three miles. He made the first mile in 
1.18 3-4, 
third in

New York, July 7—The Morritt & Chap- 
wrecking steamers I. J* Merritt and 

.Rescue arrived today from Matanzas, 
bringing into port the United States trans
port McPherson, which went ashore Feb
ruary 4, about 11 miles west of Matanzas, 
Cuba. . The wreckers have worked nearly 
live months on the transport. Many 
times the holes in the bottom were stop
ped only to work open again by unfavor
able weather. The transport was finally 
hauled off June 1.

Berlin, July 7—In addition to Wm. C. 
Bmitih and C. H. Felton, the fact of whose 
death has already been cabled, John Wal- 
don, Wm. Waldon an,d John South have 
succumbed to the injuries received in the 
accident to the train bearing Bamum & 
Bailey's circus, at Beuthan, Upper Silesia.

David Adam, George lllait, Stephen 
CBrott, Lee Rene and (J. H. Thum, who 
are among the injured, lie in a dangerous 
(condition in the hospital at Beuthan.

Rochester, N. Y., July 7—Prof. J. M. 
iPorter, who is in charge of the civil en
gineering department of Lafayette 
lege at Easton, Pa., and M. L. West, a 
machinist, who were riding in an automo
bile en route from Cleveland, Ohio, to 
Easton, went down a steep embankment 
near Uoldwater last night and were 
severely injured. The automobile fell up
on Mr. Porter and before he could extri
cate himself he was painfully scalded.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 5—Delegates rep
resenting 8,OOff workin^nen in all branches 
of the leather trade in this country and 
Canada, at .a meeting in this city, have 
formed the Amalgamated Leather Work
ers’ Association of America. Marcellos 
Waite, of Philadelphia, was; elected presi
dent and Dennis Healy, of Lowell, Mass., 
secretary.

The constitution adopted states that the 
objects of the association are to gain in
creased wages, decreased hours of labor 
end better conditions of work for its 
members.

one

an enthusiastic AT BEULAH.

Sunday a Day to Be Remembered.

Beulah Camp, July 8—There was a 
beautiful shower tihns morning, followed 
by some bright sunshine. Things are still 
all astir at Beulah. Saturday’s boats 
brought a large number of delegates and n Ü 
visitors to the grounds. Saturday evening .... 
Evangelist Petit led the meeting iaUhe 
Tabernacle, and preached. It was ’
terly and meet convincing presentation of ' ■' 
the great subject of Holiness. At the ilw. 
close a number of seekers gathered about 
the altar and some found the blessing ot 
heart purity.

Sunday morning prayer service was held 
et 6 o’clock. At 9.30 there was a great 
levé feast, at which there were over 130 
testimonies to the wonderful raving ana 
keeping power of God. At 11 o'clock, Kev.
A. B. Riggs preached a most searching ser
mon, which was foddowed by another altar

MORGAN'S STEAMERS 
OIROLE THE EARTH,

n .

Purchase of Lines in the West Pro
vides Complete System.Boer Exiles Start a Paper.

London, July 3—The Boer prisoners at 
St. Helena have started printing a weekly 
pappr. The first issue, dated June 7th, 
•has just bean received here. The paper 
bears the title of De Kragsgefangene, 
meaning The Prisoners of War. A sixth 
of ithe space of eadh issue of the fc>t. 
Helena paper is devoted to religious news.

Sporting events are not neglected, how
ever, and a vivid description in English, of 
a pyze fight, appears in an adjacent 
coluihn to a history, in Dutch, of the 
St. Helena War Prisoners’ Christian En
deavor Society, which celebrates its first 
anniversary May 11th.

The advertisements, in this weekly indi
cate' that consiclerabfe liberty is allowed 
the St. Helena prisoners; these advertise* 
moists include those of cafes, pawnshops, 
auctioneers, stores and boarding houses.

San Francisco, Cal., July 5—A special to 
the Chronicle from Tacoma, says: J- P. 
Morgan & Conq>any have purchased of 
George J. Dodwell, Frederick Dodwell and 
Hugh C. Wallace, the Northwestern Pa
cific Steamship Company and the Wash
ington & Alaska Steamship Company.

The purchase gives Morgan & Company 
a complete transportation system around 
the world with headquarters in New 
York. It comprises the Leyland line from 
New York to London, the Glen line and 
.Northern Pacific Steamship line from 
London to Tacoma, and the Northern Pa
cific, Burlington and Erie railroads from 
Tacoma to New York.

The Chronicle also says: 
purpose
on the Oregon Short line from Uvada to 
Southern California. Harriman, to facil
itate the construction work, has planned 
to divide it between the Union Pacific 
and the Southern Pacific.

:

seem
ttion, but being in a -burry to cross, started 
from pretty nearly like leeward end of the 
line and luffed up to cross as the gun 
sounded. This would have been a serious 
handicap to a racer less swift, as it would 
Have been the cause of a berth further to 
leewaid. But a little while after Columbia 
and Independence bad crossed, the Con
stitution showed her haughty disregard of 
the pair of them by proceeding on the 
starboard tack with a little jib topsail de
fiantly shaking its luff, then going about 
and crossing the bows of her opponents, 
and when satisfied with the lead she had 
obtained, tacking and occupying a com
manding berth to windward and a lead 
which she maintained to the end of the 

The Constitution overcame every

cornea
ice.eerv

At 1.30 there was held at the wharf iv 
beautiful baptism service, when Rev. W. 
B. Wiggins baptised five happy ancl re
joicing souls. Hundreds of people wit
nessed the ceremony, which was very im
pressive.

At 2.30 Evangelist Hoople, from New 
York, preached to a crowded Tabernacle, 
nearly 1,000 people being present. Mr. 
Hoople is a forceful and scriptural preach
er. The climax of the day’s services was 
m the evening, when Evangelist Petit 
preached. For over an hour he held the 
close attention of the whole audience. At 
the close, Mr. Hoople took charge of the 
altar service, when, at the invitation, 
scores rushed to the altar,- and, amid 
shouts and hallelujahs found the blessing 
of cither pardon or sanctification. It 
a very profitable day, and will be Ioiuj|4*- 
membered by all.

I

Body of Man Found in Marsh Creek, 
That of Greek Sailor. “It is the

of E. H- Harriman to rush workLondon, July 8—The Daily Mail gives 
sensational prominence this morning to 
mail advices from Vlakfontein, which at
tribute to the ’Bfiers’ inhuman atrocities 
that the censor would not allow to be de
scribed by cable- 

The Mail’s correspondent says:

The body Which was found in the creek, 
near tihe Marsh bridge, Saturday at noon, 
hae been identified as that of the Greet 
sailor of tire Battle line steamer Tanagra. 
The sailor disappeared the night before 
the steamer railed for South Africa, and 
Chptain Ma raters reported tire matter at 
the time. He had apprehensions foi the 
safety of the Greek, who was well thought 
of and who had about £15 in wages due 
him.

"When the Tanagra railed the captain 
left instructions to have the man, if lie 
turned up, seat "to Louisbitrg, where a call 
would be made to coal.

The supposition is that the Greek, under 
the influence of liquor, somewhere fell 
overboard while endeavoring to reetch his 
steamer, which was lying at the govern
ment pier, Lower Gove.

Benny Terrio and some other boys play
ing near Marsh bridge, discovered the body 
floating in the waiter. The men at the 
tannery were notified and they telephoned 
the police. Officer Barchill immediately 
came to the spot. There seemd at first 
no means of catching the body until Roy 
Kincaid, of 78 Metcalf street, stripped and 
swam ouit, fastened a hook to the clothing 
and the body was brought ashore and 
taken to the morgue.

The Greek was about 35 years old and 
intended returning to Greece after making 
the trip on which the Tanagra. is on at 
present. He loaves a wife and three 
children. Chris Nidhols and others iden
tified the body.

race.
obstacle that offered in the way of flukes 
and doldrums, and, sailed wjtii tact and 
skill, won out at the first mark by 10 
minutes, 37 seconds over Columbia. That 
great yacht never before had such a humi
liât mg experience.

On tire next leg, a reach of 10 miles, 
with only a gentle zephyr blowing on the 
starboard beam, with a fine reacning jib 
topsail, she sailed taster than the wand, 
and by rare skill and superior ability 
worked henself through what seemed an 
almost inextricable tangle of humidity and 
ibaze, greasy ground swelll and dead calms, 
to another extraordinary achievement. Shu 
rounded the leeward mark eight minutes 
and 4*2 seconds ahead of the Columbia. 
And then with a triumphant shake of her 
big reaching jib topsail, set her batlooner, 
and again scurrying faster than the wind, 
which never during tire racing day 
ed tiie force of a six knot air, made the 
crowning accord of her history by sailing 

tiie 10 knots in 49 minutes and 46

SB

Preachers' Resolutions.“ A couple of Boers who were 
armed with Martini’s, walked 
around among the dead and 
dying. Some they turned over 
to" see if they were dead. If it 
were otherwise, then one or 
the other of the Boers shot 
them as you would shoot an ox. 
I saw four killed in this way. 
One youngster pleaded for his 
life. Lheard him say, ‘O Christ.! 
don’t,’ and bang went the rifle. 
This is what happened.”

The Daily Mail protests vigorously 
agaihst the suppression by the censor of 
such details.

The MethodUt preachers’ meeting yes
terday morning in Centenary church re
ceived reports from the churches. It was 
decided to elect officers for the confer- 

year at next Monday’s meeting. The 
following resolutions were passed: Moved 
by Rev. Dr. Willson, seconded by Rev. 
J. Shout on and adopted:

Resolved, Whereas tire Rev. John Read, 
D. D., and the Rev. William Penna are 
about to leave this city for other spheres 
of labor, we, the members of this preach
ers’ meeting, do hereby place on record 
our hearty ajopreciaition of tlieir courteous 
and brotherly demeanor, their ministerial 
efficiency and high Christian character, 
and Would assure these honored and be
loved brethren of our earnest desire and 
hope that long years of usefulness may be 
granted them ere they are called to the 
higher services and richer rewards of the 
church above.

Harvey Station, York, Items.

Harvey Station, July 6—The Sewing Cir
cle held a concert and sale of aprons and 
fancy goods in me Grange Hall last even
ing. The concert consisted of musical 
selections by members of the choir, assist
ed by a number of others including Mrs. 
David Taylor and Mr. S- A. Robinson, 
of East Boston, Mr. J. P. and Miss Keir- 

of St- John. Mrs. W- G. Chambcr-

&
roan

van,
lain, of Fort Fairfield, presided at the 
organ. A vocal solo, by Miss Kiervan, of 
St. John, to the accompaniment of Miss 
Emma Smith, was highly appreciated. 
The attendance was large and a consider
able sum was realized.

Mr. Kirkpatrick, representative cf 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison, is 
here today on business.

The net proceeds of the Presbyterian 
picnic, held at Manners Sutton Tuesday, 
were about $70. The attendance was not 
large, owing to the wet weather. The 
board of managers are making arrange
ments for having the upper church paint
ed and it is expected that work will be 
begun shortly.

Fewer Passes to Pretoria,
Pretoria, 

return 
dren
imperial military railways have been sus
pended owing to the discovery that such 
a permit lately enabled a nurse to come 
here, who fraudtiicntly took service and 
subsequently returned to the Boers. Those 
implicated in the plot have been punish-

over 
seconds.

Then came the cheering and the notes 
of acclaim from Wlmetles and sirens in 
honor of the greatest 'boat that ever sail
ed a fast liglrt weather race. What she 
may do with topmast housed is quite an
other narrative. She is, up to this time, 
superb in light airs. ‘But a stronger breatih 
may conquer her.

In waiting of the brilliant work on 
Columbia, mention sliould be made of the 
valiant efforts tiie old ship made to escape 
from the hoodoo of greater merit on tiie 
part of the Constitution. That she lost 

owing to the same reason that De
fender lost in tiie last contest. She was 
outclassed as a vessel, not that she had 
a crew of less ability.

The same apology for the bad defeat of 
independence may, with greater truth, be 
asseverated. The independence was not 
'handicapped by her personnel, but simply 
by her inability to sail fast under tiie 
conditions that prerailed. She made a 
fairly good start, ahe experienced no par
ticularly bad luck, in fact, in the reach 
to tiie second mark she liad the greatest 
bit of luck in her life, as she made faster 
time over the leg, to the tune of two 
minutes and 25 seconds, than Columbia. 
That is the only satisfactory episode con
nected with the race of the Independence, 
in two trials in light weather she has nut 
proved to be anywhere near her rivals. 
What may happen in stronger breezes can
not be predated.

The statistical story of tire contest is 
told as follows:

July 7—Permits for the 
the wives and cliil- 

of the men employed on the
of

ed. Four Were Drowned.
A. U. S. Prisoner.

Washington, July (n-The state depart
ment has instructed the United States 
consular officers at Cape Town and Col
ombo to investigate a complaint of Repre
sentative Lassiter of Virginia, that Men- 
dell Miller, a young 
burg, Va., is held a prisoner in Ceylon on 
the charge of aiding and abettnig the 
Boers. Representative Lassiter says that 
the charge is unfounded.
Contracts and Franchises.

Pretoria, July 6—The Gazette issued 
yesterday contained a proclamation in ref
erence to contracts for the purchase of 
farms and lands in this colony, or the 
purchase or lease of mining rights in such 
farms and lands. The proclamation or
ders that the period between October 11, 
1899, and a date to be hereafter named 
shall riot be taken into account in calcu
lating the period during which it was 
agreed between the contracting parties 
that such contracts were to be in force. 
All payments required by the said con
tracts which became due during such per
iod and all acts required to be performed 
in consideration of the preservation of 
rights required thereunder,” says the 
proclamation, “and all rights required to 
be exercised at a time falling within said 
period may, save as hereinafter mention
ed, be performed and exercised as if the 
period between October 11 and the date 
to be hereafter named did not exist, and 

if the latter date were October 11. 
Whenever it is proved to the satisfaction 
of any competent court that the payments, 
acts and rights mentioned were not made 
or exercised through neglect and not be
cause of hostilities, then the provisions of 
this proclamation shall not apply.”

The Gazette announces the appointment 
of Percy Hemsiot as collector of customs, 
and John C Kerr as resident magistrate 
of Middleburg. An office has been open
ed for the registration of new companies, 
and to receive supplementary articles from 
those already existing. _ ^

Shcifoncoke, Que., July 8—(Special)— 
Four men were drowned Saturday even
ing ait Brompton Falls while driving logs 
for -the Royal paper mills, of East Angus, 
which were carried away by the recent 
floods. A boat containing nine men cap
sized and the occupants were tin own into 
the water. All struggled hard to reach 
shore, but only five were savej. The 
drowned were Joseph LaBree, George 
Wadded!, Philip Thompson and Charles 
Doheity, all of East Angus.

DECIDE EOR A SHOW,
Court News.

Probate.
Tire accounts, were passed yesterday in 

the estate of Peter O’tiare; A. W. Macrae, 
proctor.

The accounts were passed in tiie estate 
of 31ary Eleanor Armstrong; Alex. Baileu- 
tine, proctor.

The will of the Rev. James Bennct has 
been admitted to probate and letters tes
tamentary granted to his son, Fred. G. 
Bennot, and his widow, Mary J. Rennet. 
The estate, which consists of $100 real and 
$300 personal, is willed to hns relatives; 
John Willett, praetor.

Ancillary probate of tlhe will of Geo. H. 
Lovit-t, of Yarmouth, N. 8., was granted 
to his sons, Irvine A. Lovitt and Erast us 
H. Jjovitt. In New Brunswick the estate 
consists of $2,000 real and $113,000 per
sonal; Weldon & McLean, proctors.

man from Pcters-
Poultry, Kennel and Pet Stock Ex

hibition in November.
$Col-

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
N. B. Poultry, Kennel and Pot Stock As
sociation last evening it was decided to 
liold a combined tihow next Movember, 
and a committee was appointed to arrange 
all the little details, so that by -the open
ing date everything will be in good run
ning order. This association has been 
steadily growing since its re-organization 
last March and the meeting last evening 
was the most interesting and business
like in i'U liititory. Considering that there 
has not been fin exhibition of dogs, poul
try and pet stock combined in ht. John 
for over 15 years the conning show prom
ises to be the bast ever held in this 
province. The members of the associa
tion have devoted a great deal of time 
and expended quite a little money during 
the ixrst two or three years in trying to 
arrange for a first-class show, and now 
that it is assured the public should show 
their appreciation by entering their dogs, 
etc., and attending When the doors are 
opened. Membership is open to the mari
time provinces and persons interested are 
invited to attend the meetings.

Strength, Vitality, Manhood.
AfTHEMm

I'SSN

KNOW THYSELFt
The Science of Life,or Self Preservation.

A Great Medical Book tor Every Man-Tho 
Million, Embossed cloth, full gilt, elegant Li
brary edition. ONLY 81.00. Paper covers, In
ferior abridged edition, 25 cents. Oct the best. 
It contains 870 ppn with engravings, 125 prescrip
tions for Acute and Chronic Diseases, and Is the 
Gold Medal Prize Treatise on Aptitude and In
aptitude for Wedded Happiness, Premature 
Decline, Lpss of Eyesight or Dimness of Vision, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, Exhausted Vital
ity, Manhood, Varicocele, Atrophy (wasting) and 
ALL DISEASES and WEAKNESSES OP 
MEN, from whatever cause arising. The distin
guished author and Nervo Specialist graduated 
from Harvard Medical College in 1864. For SO 
years he has been the Chief Consulting Physician, 
to The Peabody Medical Institute, (established 
In 1860X No. 4 Bulflnch St, (opposite Revere House J 
Boston, Mass. Know Thyself Manual, a Vade 
Mecum, brochure, -Free to every male reader 
mentioning this paper; 6 cents for postage. 
Write for these books to-day. Keys to Health. 
Address as above. Consultation by letter or 
In person. 9 to 6. Sundays 10 to L 
tfSSpThe Peabody Medical Institute hae many 

imitators, but no equals.—Boston Herald.

EDITOR’S ROTE—!?Jr
brary Edition, 81.00), contains all that the 
old or young, mamed or single, can/ëither require 
or wish to know on Sexual Physiology of piftU-
111» M b. AmeriwnfcoM, {

Correc-
Siort. Finish. Elapsed, ted.

Constitution. . .11.56.26 4.54.30 4.59.M 4.69.04
Columbia.............. 11.56.07 5.24.:i6 5.28.29 5.27.11
Independence.. .11.56.22 6.14.40 6.18.18 6.17.35

Thus Constitution wins, beating Colum
bia 28 minutes and eight seconds, correct
ed time, and independence, one hour, 18 
minutes and 31 seconds, corrected time.

On the beat to the first mark, tlhe 
elapsed times of the three rivals is: Con
stitution, 2h. 20m. 25s.; Cohimbia, 2h. 31m. 
02s.; Independence, 2h. 59m. 58s.

Ccnabiitution, on the first 10-mile leg of 
the 30-mile course, beat Columbia 10 min
utes 37 seconds, and Independence 3j 
minutes 23 seconds. ‘

F. L. Kelly and Miss Kelly, of Cliar- 
ldttelown, are guests at the Dufferin.New York, tdy 7.—There was a cleaning 

up of the morgue in this city today after 
the 'hardest two weeks work the attend
ante had ever experienced. The law com
pels the authorities to keep unidentified 
bodies five days before burial and this 
law during the recent torrid spell worked 
greatt hardship?*. There are only 60 cold 
storage vaults for bodies in the place and 
the consequence was that as the victims 
of (the 'heat multiplied tihe morgue space 

overtaxed and the keepers were 
compelled to place tihe dead in pine boxes 
in various parts of the building as well as 
in adjacent 'buildings. No religious 
vices of any kind were held at the morgue 
chapel ovér the bodies of the heat victims 
which were taken to the Potters field. No 
services were held when the bodies reach-
ed tie burial grounds,

In Store and Arriving:
Hams and Bacon.as

Flour, Meal, Molasses, 
Feeding Flour, Jwas soon

On the reach to the second mark the 
elapsed times were:

Constitution, lh. 48m. 53s.; Columbia, 
111. 57in. 35s.; Independence, lh. 55m. IDs, 
Constitution beating Columbia, eight min
utes and 43 eeoonds, and Independence six 
minutes and 17 seconds. Independence

Feed, Oats, etc.

JAMES COLLINS, 
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St, John, N
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